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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 16 November 2020 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
In Memoriam: Will Harrison (1936- 2020) – raffish glacial scientist
• https://www.adn.com/alaska-news/science/2020/11/07/saying-goodbye-to-a-raffish-glacierscientist/
Understanding Jökulhlaup - glacial lake floods
• https://www.techexplorist.com/long-standing-mystery-glacial-lake-floods-solved/36039/
Distinct slab interfaces within mantle transition zone beneath western Pacific
• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-11/caos-dsi110920.php
New model for predicting speed of earthquake propagation
• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-11/idrp-anm110920.php
Dust in sediment cores from South Pacific reflect Ice Age climate history
• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-11/uoo-had110920.php
Dotsero volcano in Colorado erupted roughly 4,200 years ago – phreatomagmatic eruption
• https://coloradosun.com/2020/11/09/dotsero-volcano-colorado-active/
San Cristobal Verapaz deadly landslide triggered by heavy rains from Hurricane Eta in Guatemala
• https://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2020/11/09/san-cristobal-verapaz/
Somalia heralding new oil & gas exploration
• https://www.theafricareport.com/49364/somalia-the-new-oil-and-gas-frontier/
Drones measuring carbon dioxide emissions from Manam volcano in Papua New Guinea
• https://www.chemistryworld.com/news/active-volcanos-carbon-emissions-sampled-bydrones/4012711.article

New interpretive signs in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park
• https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2020/11/new-signs-interpret-kilaueas-eruption-hawaiivolcanoes-national-park
Seismic shaking from M3.6 EQ in Buzzards Bay felt throughout New England
• https://www.npr.org/2020/11/08/932784808/earthquake-hits-off-massachusetts-coast-feltwidely-throughout-new-england
• USGS: https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us7000cc4d/executive
What is a puddingstone?
• https://www.bucksfreepress.co.uk/news/18852603.chiltern-puddingstones---can-find/
Australia ready to mine critical minerals
• https://www.mining.com/australia-tells-the-world-it-is-open-for-business-when-it-comes-tocritical-minerals/
• Critical Minerals Strategy: https://www.industry.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/australiascritical-minerals-strategy-2019.pdf
Review: Glacial/interglacial variations in atmospheric carbon dioxide
• https://courses.washington.edu/pcc588/readings/Sigman_Boyle-Glacial_CO2_ReviewNa00.pdf
Volcanic eruptions 233 myo cause Carnian Pluvial Episode
• https://eos.org/articles/a-little-known-mass-extinction-and-the-dawn-of-the-modern-world
Book Review: El Niño Southern Oscillation in a Changing Climate
• https://eos.org/editors-vox/advancing-knowledge-of-enso-in-a-changing-climate
Glacial lake outburst floods in Himalaya moved house-sized boulders
• https://eos.org/articles/powerful-glacial-floods-heave-himalayan-boulders
Comparing climate impacts of black carbon particles and CO2 in California
• https://eos.org/editor-highlights/comparing-impacts-of-co2-and-particle-emission-reductions
GRCE satellites monitor quantity of water in the Nile River basin – overall basin is water-stressed
• https://theconversation.com/satellite-data-provides-fresh-insights-into-the-amount-of-waterin-the-nile-basin-148545
Male fin whales spread multiple song patterns to other whale groups throughout the ocean
• https://www.treehugger.com/male-fin-whales-spread-songs-5087019
• Paper: https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2020.587110/full
Laurentia microfossils up to 570 myo provide clues to animal origins
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Half_a_billion_years_old_microfossils_may_yield_new_k
nowledge_of_animal_origins_999.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s42003-020-01381-7

New species of pterosaur identified in Late Cretaceous CGM of West Melbury Marly Chalk
Formation
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Fossil_shark_turns_in_to_mystery_pterosaur_999.html
Sediments in large ancient lake bed discovered beneath Greenland Ice Sheet
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Scientists_have_discovered_an_ancient_lake_bed_deep
_beneath_the_Greenland_ice_999.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0012821X20305914
USGS EQ Hazards Program meeting demand for information following seismic events
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/now-trending-earthquakes
Kylinxia zhangi – Cambrian shrimp-like arthropod had five eyes
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/kylinxia-zhangi-09025.html
Ajnabia odysseus – first duck-billed dinosaur found in Morocco
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/ajnabia-odysseus-09023.html
Kataigidodon venetus – newly identified Triassic cynodont uncovered in Arizona
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/kataigidodon-venetus-09022.html
Pulsed volcanic combustion events coincided with end-Permian extinction
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-large-volcanic-eruption-largest-mass.html
3-D printed weather stations – more science & less money
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-d-printed-weather-stations-enable-science.html
• Paper: https://amt.copernicus.org/articles/13/4699/2020/
Oil field operations (fracking) likely triggered EQs near San Andreas
• https://theconversation.com/oil-field-operations-likely-triggered-earthquakes-in-california-afew-miles-from-the-san-andreas-fault-149207
Soil liquefaction potential in Istanbul, Turkey
• https://www.dailysabah.com/turkey/istanbul/soil-liquefaction-poses-danger-to-istanbul-incase-of-earthquake
History & current risk of glacial lake outburst floods in Patagonia region of Chile
• https://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2020/11/11/ancient-data-future-flood-risks-patagonia/
Geologist urges strengthening “no-build zones” in KSAMC
• http://jamaica-gleaner.com/article/news/20201111/geologist-urges-strengthening-no-buildzones
If politics spell the end of the O&G industry then what is next for exploration geologists?
• https://www.energyvoice.com/oilandgas/north-sea/276403/exploration-geology-future/
Eruption of Yellowstone caldera roughly 2 myo lasted for decades

•

https://www.newsweek.com/yellowstone-supereruption-volcano-lasted-years1546296?piano_t=1

Stress build-up in Uttarakhand Dharchula region of India – future high magnitude EQ
• https://indianexpress.com/article/india/stress-build-up-in-dharchula-region-scientists-warn-ofmajor-earthquake-7036837/
“Dumbest article” on “global warming” – Eemian Interglacial was warmer!
• https://shepherdgazette.com/maybe-the-dumbest-article-title-ever-the-arctic-hasnt-been-thisheat-for-three-million-years-aeuhhh/
Analysis of WWII aerial photos along with other historical records help locate remnant bombs
• https://www.geospatialworld.net/article/extraordinary-3d-stereo-analysis-makes-constructionsites-bomb-proof/
In Memoriam: Anne Sanquini (1952-2020) – multi-talented geologist & environmental scientist
• https://www.swnewsmedia.com/onlinemarketplace/tributes/obituaries/obituary-for-annesanquini/article_cc04a59a-22ad-11eb-bf09-33f9c84531eb.html
The geology & archeology of Chesapeake Bay Island
• https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2020/november/researching-parsons-island-geology-archeology/
In Memoriam: David Lee Vosburg (1930-2020) – Geologist & Educator
• https://obituaries.enidnews.com/obituary/david-vosburg-1080779887
Community College can encourage students to pursue the Geosciences
• https://eos.org/features/the-two-year-on-ramp
X-ray diffraction (XRD) of geologic materials (I did hundreds of hours of XRD for my Master’s thesis)
• https://www.azom.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=19807
Perspectives: Twin Pines mining project may adversely impact Okefenokee – Pro & Con
• https://www.savannahnow.com/opinion/20201104/river-watchdog-federal-clean-water-lawchanges-threaten-okefenokee
• https://www.savannahnow.com/opinion/20201111/reader-letters-wednesday-miningpresident-pledges-project-wonrsquot-impact-okefenokee
9 myo Mastodon remains found in Canakkale, Turkey
• https://www.trtworld.com/life/nine-million-year-old-mastodon-remains-found-in-canakkaleturkey-41371
Historic geological mapping project in Rio Muni region of Equatorial Guinea – Phase 1 completed
• https://menafn.com/1101106894/Rosgeo-Successfully-Completes-Geological-Mapping-inEquatorial-Guinea-and-Moves-Forward-to-Phase-2
Geologic history of Virginia
• https://www.baconsrebellion.com/wp/virginia-rocks/
In Memoriam: Ira Sanders Latimer Jr (1930-2020) – Registered Professional Geologist

•

https://www.wvgazettemail.com/obituaries/bollinger_funeral_home/ira-sanderslatimer/article_ed35704f-b7e8-567b-afd6-941b33e5284c.html

In Memoriam: Retired Colonel Ellwood Talmage Barret (1930-2020) - Reservoir Geologist
• http://www.madisonvillemeteor.com/stories/ellwood-talmage-barrett,32883
Tanzanite – vanadium-bearing gemstone variety of zoisite first discovered in 1967
• https://www.geologyforinvestors.com/tanzanite-a-rare-blue-beauty/
The Tufa Caves of Van Hornesville west of Albany
• https://altamontenterprise.com/opinion/columns/back-roads-geology/11052020/tufa-cavesvan-hornesville-what-you-see-what-you-get
Wave Glider provides remote robot-enabled exploration
• https://www.whoi.edu/news-insights/content/wave-glider-provides-gateway-to-remoteexploration/
***********************************
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200 years ago, people discovered Antarctica – then started doing what humans do: slaughtering
animals to near extinction – waters & ice ran red with blood
• https://theconversation.com/200-years-ago-people-discovered-antarctica-and-promptlybegan-profiting-by-slaughtering-some-of-its-animals-to-near-extinction-147069
Fracking is also detrimental to mental health
• https://theconversation.com/fracking-takes-a-toll-on-mental-health-as-drilling-and-trucktraffic-rattle-neighborhoods-146528
Celebrate decision by Colorado voters to reintroduce gray wolves by 2024
• https://www.npr.org/2020/11/06/931472376/in-historic-move-colorado-voters-decide-toreintroduce-gray-wolves
Just for fun: take National Parks Quiz & Trivia #19

•

https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2020/11/national-parks-quiz-and-trivia-19

Property owners shocked that bank of Red River in Winnipeg has collapsed – risks of erosion &
slope instabilities in this “natural disaster” are borne by the property owner
• https://globalnews.ca/news/7448022/massive-riverbank-collapse-mcnulty-place-winnipeg/
Geothermal power development on slopes of Mount Bratan pose challenges & environmental
impacts
• https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/climatechange/climate-change-bali-geothermalrenewables-environment-cost-13384146
Considering using taconite-mining tailings for high-friction road pavement to improve safety
• https://www.equipmentworld.com/iron-ore-mining-byproduct-minnesotas-road-curves-safervideo/
Seismic hazards are not “high on the list” of concerns for South Africa
• https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2020-11-07-the-worst-that-could-happen-how-readyare-we-to-face-disaster-2/
Gravel roads need new safety standards in Wyoming
• https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/post/uw-researcher-shows-wyoming-gravel-roadsneed-new-safety-standards#stream/0
USDA updated National Conservation Practice Standards
• https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/newsroom/releases/?cid=NRCSEP
RD1692218
• Link to CPS:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/technical/cp/ncps/?cid=nrcsdev11_
001020
Visualizing global greenhouse gas emissions by sector – Energy production creates 73.2%
• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/a-global-breakdown-of-greenhouse-gas-emissions-bysector/
Things to know about the US officially leaving the Paris Climate Agreement
• https://www.esgtoday.com/biden-promises-to-rejoin-paris-agreement-on-first-day-in-office/
• https://www.npr.org/2020/11/03/930312701/u-s-officially-leaving-paris-climate-agreement
• https://courses.washington.edu/pcc588/readings/Sigman_Boyle-Glacial_CO2_ReviewNa00.pdf
• https://ourworldindata.org/per-capita-co2
Do you want to feed Fido & Fluffy bug-based dog and cat food?
• https://www.npr.org/2020/11/06/932241981/flies-for-dinner-purina-to-offer-bug-based-dogcat-food
Government subsidies pay farmers to deplete the Ogallala Aquifer – 90% of withdrawals for
irrigation
• https://theconversation.com/farmers-are-depleting-the-ogallala-aquifer-because-thegovernment-pays-them-to-do-it-145501

Heavy rains cause more runoff and increase nitrogen leaching to Mississippi River drainage system
• https://theconversation.com/a-few-heavy-storms-cause-a-big-chunk-of-nitrogen-pollutionfrom-midwest-farms-146980
Two Moon Bears rescued from “bile farm” in Vietnam & taken to sanctuary for needed medical care
• https://www.treehugger.com/moon-bears-rescued-bile-farm-5085651
American pika may be resilient to climate change – still a question of human impacts on habitat
• https://www.treehugger.com/american-pika-resilient-climate-change-5083150
• Paper: https://academic.oup.com/jmammal/advancearticle/doi/10.1093/jmammal/gyaa110/5917619?guestAccessKey=ca6a65ba-b62c-44688961-0850ddaf4d00
New trail will connect more giant redwoods in the Grove of Titans
• https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2020/11/exploring-parks-trail-titans
The future of coal-fired power plants on the Navajo Nation
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/11/arizona-utility-proposes-economic-aid-after-navajonation-coal-closures/
Parasitoid Ganaspis basiliensis that targets Asian fruit fly is two distinct species
• https://www.seeddaily.com/reports/Parasitoid_that_targets_Asian_fruit_fly_is_actually_two_d
istinct_species_999.html
Genomic data reveals diversity in Hawaiian corals in the act of speciation & adaptation
• https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=301606&org=GEO&from=news
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-73501-6
Cockroach mating habits & developmental features help reveal evolution & “lost” family
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/11/201106103104.htm
You are what you eat – regular consumption of walnuts may help reduce risk of cardiovascular
disease
• http://www.sci-news.com/medicine/walnut-rich-diet-risk-cardiovascular-disease-09038.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0735109720371928
Greater glider (Petauroides volans) of Australia is actually three distinct species
• http://www.sci-news.com/biology/three-greater-glider-species-09031.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-76364-z
“Man-the-hunter” hypothesis challenged – early big-game hunters were female
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/11/201105083724.htm
• Paper: https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/6/45/eabd0310
Zoonomia Project genomic dataset reveals mammalian diversity & risk of extinction
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-largest-mammalian-genomes-reveals-species.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2876-6

Human noise & light pollution alter bird nesting habits and success
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-noise-bird-habits-success.html
Storage of nuclear fuel waste remains a challenge
• https://today.tamu.edu/2020/11/10/researcher-developing-novel-system-for-nuclear-wasterepositories/
Recycling & reuse for building materials significantly cuts waste
• https://theconversation.com/a-third-of-our-waste-comes-from-buildings-this-ones-designedfor-reuse-and-cuts-emissions-by-88-147455
Patterns of recurring continent-spanning droughts shape forest recovery following wildfires
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-reveals-patterns-forest-recovery-wildfires.html
The challenges of globally monitoring and “controlling” geoengineering – assumes climate change
needs to be “fixed” by humans
• https://chinadialogue.net/en/climate/how-to-supervise-geoengineering/
Perspective: opposition to federal agencies turning over wetlands permitting to Florida DEP
• https://www.orlandosentinel.com/opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-invading-sea-statewetlands-permitting-20201106-2ig5t4swinhmtdgitrdcathcee-story.html
“Global warming” alarmists suggest need to suck CO2 out of the atmosphere – global sea level rose
5 to 8 inches since 1900 – their model predicts 8+ feet of rise over next 3 decades – what is wrong
with this picture?
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/hope-keeping-earth-habitable-now-160000668.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-75481-z
• Background: https://ocean.si.edu/through-time/ancient-seas/sea-level-rise
• https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/525072-progress-toward-managing-risingseas
Senate Bill proposes modest spending budget increases for Interior Dept ($13.5B) & USEPA
($3.45B)
• https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/525320-senate-proposes-spending-increase-atenvironmental-agencies
USDOE awarded nearly $14M for attempt to build hydrogen-energy production facility at Nuclear
Generating Station in Redwing, Minnesota
• https://apnews.com/article/technology-minnesota-minneapolis-nuclear-power-hydrogen-fuel554bd1bfe749919053f74becb12bc80d
No. 2 unit of Onagawa nuclear plant in Miyagi Prefectures gets final approval to restart after 2011
tsunami
• https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20201111/p2g/00m/0na/123000c
Outbreaks of highly pathogenic bird flu
• Netherlands: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-birdflu-netherlands/dutch-to-cull48000-chickens-after-new-outbreak-of-bird-flu-in-north-idUSKBN27Q24T

•
•

South Korea: https://en.yna.co.kr/view/AEN20201110012500320
https://www.yahoo.com/news/farmers-urged-alert-highly-pathogenic-140019086.html

SFWMD seeking $64M to complete stormwater treatment area to reduce Lake Okeechobee
discharges
• https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/local/indian-river-lagoon/health/2020/11/12/sfwmdcutting-lake-o-discharges-64-m-closer-funds-build-marsh/6253243002/
Hiddenite Bridge splits apart in live news video during flooding in North Carolina
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/bridge-splits-apart-during-live-flood-reportin-heart-stopping-video/ar-BB1aZjpm
Determining effectiveness of NRCS Conservation Practices in protecting wetlands
• https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/newsroom/features/?cid=NRCSEP
RD1696229
• CEAP:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/national/technical/nra/ceap/?cid=nrcs143_0
14131
• Links to Papers: https://www.jswconline.org/content/75/6
CORONAVIRUS
Coronavirus COVID-19 statistics by country (click on USA to get state statistics)
• https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
• https://time.com/5800901/coronavirus-map/
• interactive maps: https://geodacenter.github.io/covid/map.html
Washoe County Health District suspends asymptomatic testing
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/washoe-county-health-district-suspends-asymptomatictesting-as-cases-skyrocket/ar-BB1aQopU
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/the-week-in-covid-19-washoe-carson-case-rateslead-state-following-october-spike/ar-BB1aQ46J
Denmark culling (i.e., killing) millions of mink (slides)
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/denmark-culls-mink-over-coronavirus-mutationfears/ss-BB1aSaX2
Detailed tracing between mink and humans provides better sense of risk involved – 68% of farm
workers currently infected or had antibodies – no widespread infection in surrounding communities
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/11/dutch-scientists-reconstruct-spread-of-coronavirusthrough-mink-farms/
Decision to cull all 17M mink in Denmark on hold due to question of legal authority – culling at
infected farms continues
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/mink-and-the-coronavirus-what-we-know/arBB1aR64b
First monoclonal antibody therapy approved for first emergency use for mild-moderate cases

•

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/fda-authorizes-emergency-use-covid-antibodydrug_n_5fa9df56c5b67c3259b224a0

Experimental vaccine has potential to be highly effective based on preliminary data if proven safe
• https://www.huffpost.com/entry/pfizer-vaccine-fight-againstcovid_n_5fa9c4d7c5b67c3259b20573
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/11/heres-everything-to-know-about-pfizers-positivevaccine-news/
Coronavac trial suspended in Brazil after severe adverse incident
• https://www.terradaily.com/reports/Row_erupts_over_Brazil_suspension_of_Chinese_vaccin
e_trials_999.html
Plandemic leads to “plantdemic” in Philippines
• https://www.seeddaily.com/reports/Plantdemic_hits_Philippines_as_demand_for_greenery_g
rows_999.html
COVID-19 “controls” will likely lead to future large outbreaks of endemic diseases
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/11/201109184906.htm
• Paper: https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/11/06/2013182117
Fauci – from this is “not a major threat” … to now pandemic will not last “a lot longer”
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/fauci-coronavirus-won-t-be-a-pandemic-for-a-lotlonger-thanks-to-vaccines/ar-BB1aXbFZ
Perspective: The COVID Cult – lockdowns only delay the inevitable
• https://tomwoods.com/the-covid-cult/?omhide=true
Excess deaths 2020 – more than 400,000 excess deaths & $16T economic loss
• https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2771758
• https://www.statnews.com/2020/10/20/cdc-data-excess-deaths-covid-19/
• https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6942e2.htm
What do the rising numbers of “cases” really mean?
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/alarming-rise-covid-cases-result-162057118.html
Counting “cases” as positive test results puts us in “COVID Hell”
• https://news.yahoo.com/biden-task-force-coronavirus-173752402.html
***********************************************

Coastal Zone Management Bulletin Board – 16 November 2020 – compiled by Elaine J.
Hanford
Natural processes could result I loss of the Marshall Islands over the next six decades
• https://www.hawaii.edu/news/2020/10/30/sea-level-rise-atoll-communities/
• Paper: https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1029/2020EF001525
Using dry ice to blast off exterior to refurbish 150-year-ole Cape Hatteras Lighthouse
• https://www.coastalreview.org/2020/11/dry-ice-test-prelude-to-restoring-lighthouse/
£200m Flood and Coastal Resilience Innovation Program designed to increase resilience in
England
• https://www.dredgingtoday.com/2020/11/09/building-long-term-coastal-resilience-acrossengland/
Public meeting on Venice Coastal Zone in California – historic resources
• https://yovenice.com/2020/11/08/public-meeting-on-venice-coastal-zone-area/
Mangroves provide $250M in flood protection for coastal regions – natural infrastructure adds
benefits
• https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/11/green-recovery-coastal-climate-change/
Sunshine Coast Council opportunity for public input on Coastal Hazard Adaptation Strategy
• https://www.miragenews.com/have-your-say-on-future-management-of-our-coastal-areas/
Perspective: Legislation may inhibit fledgling oyster farming industry in Georgia
• https://www.gpb.org/news/2020/11/09/will-georgias-fledgling-oyster-industry-sink-it-swims
Accusations of “false information” on Mumbai coastal road project
• https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/maharashtra-marine-institute-gave-falseinformation-fishing-community-writes-to-mczma-7016495/

Croatia ranks high on Positive Oceans Index based on biodiversity, coastal development &
infrastructure, conservation & regeneration
• https://www.thedubrovniktimes.com/news/croatia/item/10197-croatia-named-one-of-the-bestcountries-in-the-world-for-ocean-conservation
• POI: https://positive.travel/oceans-index/
India offers to give coastal surveillance radar systems to Philippines
• https://www.defenceaviationpost.com/2020/11/india-offers-coastal-surveillance-radarsystems-to-philippines/
$863 million Port Arthur and Vicinity project
• Historical background: https://www.resepkuini.com/port-arthur-levee-construction-the-portalto-texas-history/
“Nukumi” – mammoth female great white shark along US East Coast - others on way to Gulf of
Mexico
• https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/11/10/ocearch-nukumi-great-white-sharknew-jersey/6232997002/
• https://www.app.com/story/news/local/animals/2020/10/13/ocearch-great-white-sharknukumi/5970927002/
• Live tracking:
https://www.ocearch.org/?details=355&fbclid=IwAR0ayGlzrqdgHH953jrs6p4_g3eDu_wogfHY
b7O-POvCAF0JPdJdOXzP_5g
“Managed retreat” means saving people from “their own bad decisions” but is politically incorrect
• https://eos.org/opinions/reframing-the-language-of-retreat
“Triple trouble” for mangrove coasts – seal-level rise, lack of sediments & squeezed habitats
• https://phys.org/news/2020-11-triple-mangrove-coasts.html
• Paper: https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/abc122
Anticipated groundbreaking for multi-phase renewable diesel fuel plant at Port of Greater Baton
Rouge
• https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/article_4eebd4f4-245e-11eb993a-1f5a5010ae33.html

